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SUBJECT: Reallocation of Community Development Block Grant Funds
for the Establishment of a Loan Program for Rehabilitation
Financing for the Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation Programs,
Cal 5-1 and Cal 5-2
SUMMARY
This report involves:
-1. Approving the establishment and administration of a rehabilitation
loan program to provide limited financial assistance to the Housing
Authority's Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation Program, and
. Authorizing City staff to prepare the necessary amendments to the
City of Sacramento Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program
to finance the establishment of the subject loan program in the
amount of $300,000.
BACKGROUND
The Department of Housing and Urban Development (DHUD) approved the
Housing Authority's Section 8 Moderate Program Applications for Cal
571 (20 units) in the amount of $79,680 on September 24, 1979 and Cal
5-2 (40 units) in the amount of $242,520 on June 27, 1980.
The intent of the program is to upgrade the existing housing stock of
rental units by requiring the owner(s) to perform a minimum of $1,000
rehabilitation tO each unit proposed for Section 8 subsidy. To compensate the owner for additional expenditures the owners would be subsidized 120% of the fair market rents and would enter into a 15-year
Housing Assistance Contract with the Authority. Rents wauld be adjusted annually due to inflation. Maintenance and upkeep would be the
responsibility of the owner.
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On September 23, 1980 Housing Authority Resolutions Nos. 1835 and 1836
were adopted authorizing the Authority to enter into Annual Contributions Contracts (ACCs) for Cal 5-1 and Cal 5-2. The Rehabilitation/
Loan Policy Committee of the Housing and Redevelopment Commission was
delegated the authority to review, approve or disapprove and make
final selection of proposals by Resolution No. 1850 on October 28,
1980.
PROGRAM STATUS
Of the 80 total allocated units for this program, as of October 28,
1981 26 units have been approved by the Commission and 17 units are
presently being reviewed by the Housing Production Rehabilitation
staff. Of these units, approximately 34 have rehabilitation financing, leaving 46 units in need of financing assistance.
One major problem in processing proposals under this program is the
lack of or prohibitive cost of rehabilitation financing. At the time
the program was designed, DHUD did not envision interest rates higher
than 12% for the rehabilitation financing portiiaaof the program. Therefore, provisions were not made to include a financing mechanism in
conjunction with this program as it appeared the subsidy of 120% of
the Fair Market Rents (FMRs) would support the debt service for the
rehabilitation expenses. However, as the interest rates available
today are significantly higher, the lack of adequate financing is
creating a major problem for many cities implementing this program.
In order to alleviate this problem, staff is recommending the development of a rehabilitation financing loan program to be used in conjunction with the moderate rehabilitation program.
SECTION 8 MODERATE REHABILITATION LOAN PROGRAM
A. Sources of Rehabilitation Loan Financing
Various options were reviewed for financing sources for the development of the subject loan program: 1) direct loans through the
Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency utilizing CDBG funds,
2) indirect loans through a private lending institution utilizing
local funds for interest subsidies, and 3) tax exempt bond financing.
Due to the timing constraints imposed by DHUD which require that all
City units have executed Housing Asssistance Contracts by July 15,
1982, staff recommends the first alternative as it is the most
appropriate option. However, if more moderate rehabilitation units
are obtained at a later date, staff will look into the possibility
of leveraging local funds with market rate.financing available
through a private lending institution or through tax exempt bond
financing. .
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B.

Estimated Size of Loan Pool
The amount required for the loan pool is estimated at $300,000.
This figure is based on an analysis of the average per unit cost
of rehabilitation of $7,545, the number of units outstanding to be
rehabilitated (46) and the amount of loan money currently available
for rehabilitation.

C.

Structure of Loan Program
Upon a review of various loan structures, the alternatives were
narrowed to the following (assuming a $20,000 rehabilitation
project):
1. Fixed interest rate approach - Working with a fixed maximum
interest rate for rehabilitation financing, analyze the current
project expenses and the maximum FMR's the project can realize
after rehabilitation and determine the maximum amount of rehabilitation that can
on the project. For example:
PROJECT CHARACTERISTICS - Two 2-Bedroom Units
Base Rent
Pair Market Rent
Amount available per unit per
month for amortiziation of
rehabilitation loan
Total amount available monthly
for amortization of rehabilitation loan for project
Amount of rehabilitation project
can support
Interest rate for rehabilitation
financing

$

308
406

98

196
$15,200* (COMPUTE THIS FIGURE)
13%

*$2,352 paynent ($196 x .12)x 15 years (Loan Term). at 13% = $15,200
Note:

In the example above the project could have required $20,000
worth of rehabilitation, however, due to an analysis of what
the project could support at 13%, rehabilitation could only
be performed in the amount of $15,200. This would not be
sufficient to cover the $20,000 needed.
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2.

Variable interest rate approach - Working with the estimated
amount of rehabilitation cost (based on the staff work writeup), analyze the current project expenses and the maximum
FMR's the project can realize after rehabilitation and determine the maximum interest rate the project can afford. For
example:

PROJECT CHARACTERISTICS - Two 2-Bedroom Units
Base Rent
Fair Market Rent
Amount available per unit per
month for amortization of
rehabilitation loan
.Total amount available monthly
for amortization of rehabilitation loan for project

$

308
406

98

196

Amount of estimated rehabilitation
costs
$20,000
Interest rate for rehabilitation
financing project can support

8% (COMPUTE THIS FIGURE)

*$2,352 payment ($195 x 12) x 15 years (Loan Term) x $20,000 = 8%
Note: In this example all the required rehabilitation can be performed. A lower fixed interest rate would allow for "windfall" profits to be made.
RECOMMENDATION

Based on an analysis of both approaches, the second alternative is
recommended for the following reasons:
1)

One of the major priorities of DHUDs Moderate Rehabilitation
Program is to fund those units which require the mOst rehabilitation. If the first alternative is used, some units which require
a large amount of rehabilitation would have to be eliminated or
rehabilitation items tailored to fit the allowable interest rate.

2)

This approach is consistent with SHRA's goals and objectives
for the Rehabilitation Division to perform comprehensive rehabilitation of units versus improving only a portion of the entire
project.
.(4)
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3) Due to the wide range of types of projects funded under this
program, a fixed rate applicable to all projects may prove
insufficient in some cases and provide "windfall" profits in
other proposals.
D. Brief Description of Loan Program (See Attachment 1 for Section /3
Moderate Rehabilitation Loan Program Guidelines)
Loan pool would be established in the amount of $300,000. Interest
rate of loan would be determined by the Loan Section of the SHRA
Rehabilitation Division based on an analysis of the debt service
the project could afford taking into consideration the rehabilitation costs and the maximum Pair Market Rents allowable for the
units under the project. No maximum or minimum loan amount is
established, however, the loan amount cannot exceed 90% of the
appraised . value of the .project after rehabilitation. The minimum
interest rate is 3%. The term of the loan would be established
for 15 years (tied in with length of Housing Assistance Contract) . .
SHRA Loan Section would handle all loan origination functions and
servicing. .
FINANCIAL DATA
Staff recommends the reallocation of $300,000 of unutilized CDBG funds
from previous fiscal years for the establishment of this loan program.
City staff has reviewed and recommends authorization of these funds for
this program.
This amendment will require DHUD approval as this reallocation places
the total amount of amendments to date in excess of ten (10) percent of
the City's total entitlement.
VOTE AND RECOMMENDATION OF COMMISSION
At its regular meeting of December 21 1981 the Sacramento Housing and
Redevelopment Commission adopted a motion recommending adoption of the
attached resolution. The votes were as follows:
AYES: Knepprath, Luevano, Teramoto, Walton
NOES: Coleman, A. Miller, B. Miller
ABSENT:

Fisher

VACANCY: One
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RECOMMENDATION
The staff recommends adoption of the attached resolutions.
Respectfully submitted,

(ADSZiww

Eitc"

WILLIAM H. EDGAR
Interim Executive Director
TRANSMITTAL TO COUNCIL:
CL*
WALTER J. S
City Manager
Contact Person: Leo Goto
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RESOLUTION NO.

-001

ADOPTED BY THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO
ON DATE OF

January 14 1982

AUTHORIZING UTILIZATION OF COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT FUNDS FOR ESTABLISHMENT
OF A SECTION 8 MODERATE REHABILITATION LOAN
PROGRAM, APPROVING ESTABLISHMENT AND
ADMINISTRATION OF SAID LOAN PROGRAM,
AND APPROVING LOAN PROGRAM GUIDELINES

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY
OF SACRAMENTO:
Section 1. The Executive Director is authorized to
utilize up to Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000) of City
Community Development Block Grant Funds, as needed, for the
purpose of administering the Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation
Loan Program authorized in this resolution.
Section 2. The Interim Executive Director, or his
designated representative, is authorized to establish and
administer the Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation Loan Program
in accordance with the Program Guidelines attached hereto as
Exhibit "A".

CHAIRMAN

APPROVED

ATTEST:

SACRAMENTO HOUSING AUTHORITY
CITY OF SACRAMENTO
S E CRETARY

JAN 1 2

r

iper,
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RESOLLITIC)/4 NO. P F17:9'
ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL ON DATE OF
January 12. 1982

AUTHORIZING CITY STAFF TO PROCESS AMENDMENTS
TO CITY OF SACRAMENTO COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK
GRANT PROGRAM FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF SECTION 8
MODERATE REHABILITATION LOAN PROGRAM

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:
SECTION 1. Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000)
of Community Development Block Grant money is hereby allocated
and appropriated to the Housing Authority of the City of Sacramento for the establishment of a Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation Loan Program in accordance with the criteria and guidelines
adopted by the Housing Authority on this date.

MAYOR

ATTEST:
CITY CLERK

rrt

MAC

APPROVED
ay THE CITY COUNCIL

JAN 1 2 19
OFFICE OF THE
CITYcLER
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ADMINISTRATIVE GUIDELINES'
for the
SECTION. 8 MODERATE REHABILITATION LOAN PROGRAM

Sacramento Housing and
Redevelopment Agency
630 I Street
Sacramento, California 95814

Adopted by City Council Resolution No.
and Housing Authority Resolution No.
.

, dated
, dated
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CHAPTER 1
GENERAL
A.

Introduction and Description

The Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency (SHRA) is currently administer-

ing a Section 8 Mbderate Rehabilitation Pru9Lam utilizing subsidized funds
from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (RUD). This
Section 8 Moderate - RehabilitationvLoan Program has been established by the
City of Sacramento and SHRk to provide limited financial assistance for
the rehabilitation financing component of this housing program. The loan
program is funded with City of Sacramento Community Development Block Grant
(camm funds authorized under the Housing and Community Development Act of
1974. The program will Provide variable interest rate loans for property
rehabilitation to eligible units within approved Community Development Block
Grant Target Areas in the City of Sacramento. The administration of the
Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation Loan Prog/dmiwill be the responsibility
of the Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency.
The Moderate Rehabilitation Program is designed to:
- Rehabilitate rental units which are now substandard or have major
• building components which will span need repair or replacement;
- Provide &rental income to an owner that will repay rehabilitation costs,
meet- monthly operating expenses, and%allow a'ressonable.profit on the
ownees:irmmuMdmmmt imthelpropertr. And,•
• Provide rental subsidies to lower income families and elderly, handicapped, or disabled• persons living in the rehabilitated units.
Owners of rental units within the targeted areas (See nap attached as
Appendix A ) who are interested in participating in this program must
' submit a written proposal (See proposal package attached as Appendix B )
to the Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency, 630 "I" Street,
Sacramento, California.
After receiving the proposal, the Agency will screen, evaluate, and

tentatively approve or disapprove the submittal. If the proposal is
approved, the Agency will inspect the units to determine the work items
necessary to bring the units to code and meet the requirements of the
program.
Proposals will be evaluated by the Agency based on the feasibility of the
project, taking into consideration current rents or operating expenses,
improvement costs, and term of financing. Selection of an owner's
proposal is contingent on the Agency's determination that the tenant
occupying the unit to be rehabilitated is eligible to receive rental
will not allow ineligible
assistance under the program. The
families to be displaced. Therefore, the Agency will not subsidize the
rents of units currently occupied by ineligible families. However, the
owner may rehabilitate these units as part of a general upgrading of the
property.
-1-

Section 8 eligible tenants will occupy the units and receive assistance by
signing a lease with the owner and statement of family responsibility with
the Agency. The family will pay approximately 25% of its income toward the
rent, while the Agency rakes up the difference directly to the owner. Annual
rent and'utility adjustments are part of the program.
B. Goals of Loan Proyidut
1. To assist in the rehabilitation of safe, decent housing units for the
lowiincome r elderly and -disabled sectors.of the-oommunity..
2. To support the City's compreNansive program of removing blighting conditions in the Community Development Target Areas.
C. Objectives of Loan Program
1. To provide rehabilitation financing for approximately. 46 City units in
the Housing Authority's Section 8 Mbderate Rehabilitation Program utilizing Community Developemnt Block Grant funds.
D. Legal Authority
Financing for the Section 8 Mbderate Rehabilitation Loan Program is authorized
by City Council Resolution. and approval of the loan guidelines and
authorization to administer the loan program was obtained by Housing Authority
Resolution
E.. Definitions
For the purposes of this loan program, the following terms shall.. nr..an:
AkTERVALUE APPRAISAL - The highest price which a property will bring after
rehabilitation if exposed for sale in the open market, allowing a reasonable
time to find a purchaser who buys with knowledge of all the uses to which it
is adapted and for which it is capable of being uses utilizing market income,
and replaoement approaches-for determing value. The value must also take into
consideration the neighborhood upgrading expected as a result of the Section 8
Vbderate Rehabilitation Loan Program.
APPLICANT - The natural person or legal entity making application for a loan
under the Section EIMOderate Rehabilitation Loan Program.
BORRUKER - An applicant who qualifies for and accepts a Section 8 Moderate
RehabilitaticmLLoan.
CITY OF SACRAMENTO - Hereinafter referred to as City.
CITY BUILDING OFFICIAL - The City staff person responsible for assisting to make
property inspections and recourending repair work with respect to the Section 8
Moderate Rehabilitation Loan Program.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT TARGET AREA - An area designated and approved
by the City of Sacramento and eligible for community development activities
under the Community Development Act of 1974, hereafter referred to as CD Target
Area.
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HOUSING PRODUCTIONTSCHNICIAN .7 ,The Agency staff person responsible for
making property inepectiOns, preparin4 Property - Inspection - Reports and
reconrending rehabilitation items with respect to the Section 8 MOderate
Rehabilitation Wan Program.
HOUSING STANDARDS AND CODES - Those local housing standards and codes and
other pertinent health and safety regulations which are applicable to
existing properties.
INCIDENTAL COSTS - Those eligible costs-inannned by a borrower in the
process of obtaining a loan.
LENDER - Person, organization or financial institution that funds the loan.
LIVING UNIT - A single unit providing complete independent living facilities
including permanent provisions for living, sleeping, eating, cooking and
sanitation.
LOAN OFFICER - The Agency staff person in the Rehabilitation Division
responsible for reviewing the loan.
LOAN APPROVAL COMMITTEE - - The' Loan Approval Oammitteeof the Sacramento
Housing and Redevelopment Agency. This Committee has been designated with
the authority for the Agency's final approval of the Section 8 Moderate
Rehabilitation Loan applications.
MULTI-FAMILY PROPERIT - A property that is used entirely for residential
purposes that contain. five (5) or- room.. living, units .,
NCIT-OONFORNIING CCNOrincts Those existent oznditions of a particular
property which do not it applicable Homing and Building Codes and
Standards.
-

OWNER - The legal owner of the property, or their designee, as shown by the
Official Records of the Sacramento County. Recorder's Office.
REHAB1LITATICU COST'- The total cost of repairs and improvements and other
incidental costs for rehabilitation that can be inclndable in a loan,
vthether or not financed in part with funds from other sources.
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY A property which is used for residential purposes
and contains one to four living units.
-

SACRAYENTO HOUSING AND REEEVELOPMENT AGENCY - Hereinafter referred to as
Agency.
SECTION 8 MODERATE REHABILIZITICN PROGRAM A Subsidized Housing Program
established in Fiscal Year 1979 by the Department of Housing and Urban
Development. The Section 8 Mbderate.Fehabilitation Loan Program requirements are subject ac all rules and: regulations applicable to the DHUD Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation Program.
-
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SECTION 8 NCDERATE REHABILITATION LOAN PROGRAM - Hereinafter referred to as
/OLP.
SINGLEFAMILY RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY - A residential property which is used
entirely for residential purposes and contains one single-family living unit.

ICRK WRITE-UP AND COST ESTIMATE - A statement based on the property inspection
report that describes the repair work to he done on the property and includes
a total estimate of the costs.
F." Outreach and' Advertising
The Authority will, utilize an extensive and direct outreach approach to
interest' property owners' in the rehabilitation program. Based upon an
anlaysis of the unit mix - remaining for funding, an effort will be made to
increase involvement in those specific areas.
Depending an the actual number of outstanding units at the time the
outreach attempt is made, the process could involve some or all of the
following:
1.

Direct notification to Section 8.Nners, owners with outstanding
housing code violations and/or owners identified through tax rolls.
This could be-accOplished by the distribution of a simple flier
which provides a short description of the program, lists the advantages
for participation, etc-..The purpose. of' the brochure would. be to try
to encourage inquiries and expiain-genamallywhat the:program entails.

2.

Distribution of the flier mentioned above by the PACs.

3. - Public announcements on' local radib stations.

4. Print less formal news releases/articles in the real estate section
of the Bee and Union - give status of program and solicit involvement
(vs. formal legal notices).
5.

If necessary, presentations before the Local Board of Realtors or
Apartment Owners Association.
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CHAPTER 2
,
ELIGIBILITY AND P1OaRN4 REQUIREMENTS
This chapter sets forth the eligibility and program requirements pertaining to
the applicant and the property for a loan.
A. Applicant's Requirements
1. Evidence of ownership of property under consideration for a rehabilitation
loan, and evidence of adequate capacity to repay and secure the loan..
B. Eligible Units
1. Acceptable unitsmust NOT have been subsidized under any of the following
programs withint the past 12 months.
• Section 23
. Section 236
. Section 8
• 312 an Program
- SeCtion:515 or other. Farm Home Administration p

u4Zaultm

-.NaticxeLHOusing:Aot
• (4A-Tandem ProyLam
2.

Units MUST NOT presently meet local code requirements.

3. Unit must have one or more of the following code deficiencies, and the
total cost of rehabilitation must exceed a minimum of $1,000 per unit.
• Complete electrical wiring of a unit.
• Installation of new plumbing or waste line in a unit.
• Installation of new heat ducts or distribution lines.
• InstAllAtion of new furnace or boiler

.

• Installation of new roof.
. Replacement or major repairto the exterior to eliminate further
deterioration,
a. Removal and replacement of rotten material.
b. Repointing of large brick areas.
c. Major repairs to the foundation.
d. Painting of wood which was never painted.
-5(15 )

. Range and/or refrigerator replacement.
. Classified substandard by the codes department.
4. Rehabilitation maximums are not a requirement, but is limited only to
loan supportable within the Moderate Rehabilitation Fair Market Rents
(RCs) Structure.
5. Nb unit will be considered where HUD presently holds the mortgage.
6. - Units; oocupied"-by. tenants;velo do-rmot qualify-for - Section &Housing
Assistance will not be considered for the program.
7. No unit shall be eligible for the p.r.i.„9fan wherein the owner has, without cause, within. the past 12 months evicted his/her tenants.
C. Unit Selection

Each unit shall be inspected by the Agency Staff and ranked according to
degree of rehabilitation required,. completeness of the proposal and project feasibility. Those proposals requiring the most rehabilitation will
receive-top selection priority.
D. Eligible Owners

All owners of eligible property may participate-in , the prgram,_ with the
exception of the- following (whaare . excluded during their tenure-and for
one year:thereafter- from participation because their. relationship with.
the.- Agency or the prograarwouldi: constitute a -- canflict of interest):
(1) - present or- to:num:members or - officers of the Agency, (2) mployees of
the Agency who fornalate policy or influence decisions with respect to
the Mbdexate Rehabilitation..Program, and (3) public - officialsor members
of a governing body or State or local legislators who exercise functions
or responsibilities with respect to the Mbderate Rehabilitation Program.
In addition, current members.of - or delegates to the Congress of the
United States of America or resident commissioners are not eligible
property owners.
E.

What Are the Owner's Responsibilities'

1. Owners must be willing to invest a minimum of $1,000 per unit. Only
those units assisted under the pru9Ldut will require the $1,000 minimum,
however, the remaining units and buildings must meet the minimum code
requirements upon completion of rehabilitation.
2. Owner must obtain his bwmfinancing, however, the Agency will provide
assistance.
3. Upon determination of eligibility and receipt of financing; the owner
will execute a 15-year Housing Assistance Pram (HAP) agreement with
the Agency for housing assistance payments.

4. The owner shall hold the Agency harmless fram all liabilities or injuries
to the tenant during and as a result of rehabilitation.
5. The owner shall maintain all units in a decent, safe, and sanitary
condition during the 15-year HAP contract.
-6-
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F.

Eligible Tenants

Any current tenant must be eligible to participate in the program in order
for that unit to be assisted. Tenant eligibility is based on three
criteria:
First, the tenant must be a single person or must qualify as a family of
two or more persons.
Second,te tenant rust have a family-income less than the applicable inoame
limits as stated in Appendix C.
Third., the tenant rust nag be occupying a suitable-sized unit or a
suitable sized unit must be available to the tenant in the building or
complex after rehabilitation. Generally, this requires that there be a
liximg, room, kitchen area and bathroom, and at least one sleeping or
living/sleeping_ room for each - two persons in the household. Except for
husband and wife and very young children, however, persons z of the
opposite sex should not be required to occupy the same bedroom.
-

ers. may not carbine - trio or more: units, if that rehabilitation activity
will result- inc fewer units, than- tenants. currently in residence and there-fore require- displacement. Vacant units shall be- filled by tenants fran
the existing Section Er waiting list.
G.

Relocation Responsibilities

1. The intent of the program is to minimize any temporary relocation or
permanent displacement.
2. Temporary relocation shall be limited to one move not to exceed six
months.
3. Temporary relocation is an owner-incurred cost and may be included in
figuring the Base Rents.
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H.

Inspection & Rehabilitation Standards

All units proposed for rehabilitation will be inspected by the Agency.
A work write-up with a cost estimate will be supplied to the owner. The
work writer-up will include the code violations together with all deficiency
items which could possibly fail within two years.
Items indicated on the deficiency list must comply upon completion to the
minimum code requirements and the Property Rehabilitation Standard attached
to this packet.
Items which qualify as eligible items in need of repair to support the $1,000
per unit cost is covered under Housing Deficiences on the Owner
Questionnaire
All rehabilitation work Under the program must be completed in a cost
efficient and workmanlike manner. EXtravagant or luxury quality improvements are not- allowable: All work should be of sufficient quality to
serve for the duration of the fifteen year HAP contract.
$1,000 Minimum

Housing units rehabilitated- under the program must require improvements
costing at least $1,000 in order to meet the above standards.
I.

Limits for Current Rents of.. Units Proposed to be Rehabilitated

Generally speaking, in. order for a. unit to be eligible to. be assisted. under
the Moderate Rehabilitation Program, the current Contract Rent for that
unit,. plus the ninthly cost of any tenant paid utilities, cannot exceed. they
following limits:
Rent Limit

Bedroom Size

$269
319
367
416
478

1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom
4-Bedroom
5 Bedroom
J.

Determination of Contract Rents for Rehabilitated Units

The Contract Rents for a rehabilitated unit is calculated using a two-step
process. The Agency first computes a "Base Rent" for the owner's unit and
then adds to it the monthly cost of amortizing the owner's rehabilitation •
expenditure.
K.

Rent Calculation

Moderate Rehabilitation Fair Market Rents (FMRs) is to be:
1. Existing Section 8 FMRs
2. Multiplied by 1.2
3. Plus 10-20% for hardship cases (large families, handicapped and/or
unanticipated work during rehabilitation.)
-8(18 )

The Fair Market Rents, or maximum rents, including the cost of utilities,
for units assisted under . the program.are as ,follows:
FMRs

Bedroom Size
1
2
3
4
5

$323
383
440
499
574

Bedroom
Bedroom
Bedroom
Bedroom
Bedroom

(EE: Also see Attachment 1)

Base Rent (Mice adjusted based on rehabilitation and relocation costs)
TWo methcda of establishing the base rent have been approved by HUD. Following is a brief example of each. -FrLA-ther information may be obtained from
HUD Document 7420, 3REV 6-30-80.

Method "A" (Rent Averaging)
EXAMPLE: Following exists within a unit/structure
Month 1-6
ft
7
" 8-15
" 16-18:

$ 870.00
-0$1,200.00
$ 465.00

$145Amonth
vacant
$150/1month
$155/month

TOT= $2535.00", 18: =° $I4I/monthr
The rent being less than the current monthly rent, the Agency must add the
Annual Adjustment Factor Ukul as per the Federal Register. The Annual
Adjustment Factor can be applied for the nine months prior to proposal
submittal to the estimated date of rehabilitation completion.
EXAMPLE: If AAF is 1.08; rehabilitation completion is expected in
nine months. The trending period is 18 months (1.5 years).
The formula would be: (.08 x 1.5 - 1) x 141 = $158.00
If a vacancy exists, one month in this example, a collection loss of .05
can be allowed. (158 -It .95 = $166.00) Thus $166 would be the established
Base Rent for the preliminary proposal subject to adjustments due to actual
rehabilitation costs.

Method "Br (Actual & Projected Annual Costs
Base Rent is calculated on actual and projected annual costs of the following
items:
1. Debt Service (Principal and insterest payment)
2. Insurance (Fire and- extended coverage)
3. Taxes (Real and personal property)
4. Utilities (That which is included in the contract rent)
-9(19)

5. Management and maintenance (Staff salary, routine maintenance, etc.)
6. Reserve for replacement (Capitol expenditure items; hot water
heaters, etc.)
7. Return (Profit)
The examples above indicate only one unit. When several units are being
considered, an additional computation must be performed to reflect an
appropriate relationship between the Base Rent and the Fair Market Rents, i.e.:
Bedroom Size

2

3

4

Number of: Units,

3

3

3

$150

$175

$200

$450

$525

$600

Existing -FMRs
TOTAL
•

Maximum Base Rent:

(450 + 525 + 600) = $1,575.00

Step 2: Apportioning Base Rent by Fraction
EXAMPLE:

1.530v being, the Base Rent of Method "A" or
1.575 being the maximun Base Rent per above ,
The formulawoulcEbe:. L530+1,575 = .9714.

This. ratio' is-then.appliel to. the' existing: Fair Market. Rent to establish
the'Base,Rentr.
FMRs

Ratio

Base Rent

Bedrom

$150

.9714

$146.00

3.Bedroom

$175

.9714

$170.00

4 Bedroom

$200

.9714

$194.00

2

In no case 'may the Base Rent exceed the Fair Market Rent.

L. Monthly Debt Service
TO the Base Rent is added the actual or imputed monthly per unit debt
service cost for the eligible rehabilitation costs, including the cost of
any required temporary relocation of current tenants during the rehabilitation period.

M. Maximum Contract Rent for Rehabilitated Units
The contract Rent for a rehabilitated unit plus the cost of all tenant paid
utilities may rot. exceed the Fair MarketRent,. or rnaximurn- rent, established
for a unit of that size. Therefore, if the owner will require the tenant
to pay some or all of the utilities, the makimum Contract Rent for the
unit will be less than the Fair Market Rent, as follows:.

-10-
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FAIR MART=
RENr

AUL:MN= FOR
UTILITIES PAID
BY TENANT

MAXIMUM
CONTRACT
RENT

Nate: Enclosed in this packet is a table of Agency allowances for tenant
paid utilities which will be used in establishing rents for rehabilitated
units.

ATTENTION OWNERS: Rent calculation formats are attached to your packet.
The following informaticn must accompany your proposal
to sapport,your Base Rent figures.
1. When usihg Method "PO:
a. Owner must provide documented information an actual rents collected
per unit, per month for the past 18 months.
2. When using Method "B":
a. Dpcumentation supporting the annual expense (previous 12 months) of
debt services, insurance and taxes for ALL units in the building.
b. Documentation supporting any increase in the annual expense of the
above items upon completion of rehabilitation.
C

Utilities must be per HUD-approved Schedule of Allowance for
utilities.
Management fees must he per the schedule established by the Agencyand approved by HUD.
•

e. Reserve must not exceed 10% of the project expenses, excluding debt
services and utilities.
3. Owner's labor CANNOT be included as an eligible rehabilitation cost.
4. If a change occurs in the FMRs schedule during or after agreement
execution, the owner must abide by the FMRs in effect at the time of
such execution.
N. Figuring COMM Area Improvement Costs
Prorated costs of Common 1mprovenents may be included in the $1,000 per
unit cost.
EXAMPLE: 10-unit structure: 5 units scheduled for assistance with $5,000
of Common Area Cbsts.
Cannon Area Improvement costs must be divided by the number of units,. NOT

the number of units to be assisted.. In the example, $500 can be applied
to each of the proposed assisted units. Averaging to acheieve $1,000 per
unit cost IS NOT permitted.
EXAMPLE: 3 units with reflected costs of $500, $500, and $2,000.
(Only the $2000 unit is eligible for assistance.)
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0.

Federal Requirements to be Met During Rehabilitation & Management

An owner may be subject to a number of Federal laws and requirements.
For example, if nine or more units will be rehabilitated and assisted, the
owner will be subject to various Labor Standards Requirements, including
Davis-Bacon Wage Rate Requirements. In addition, the Agency will take ,
into account various environmental laws and revirenents in evaluating
and selecting owner proposals.
P.

Owner Re5uirements Following Rehabilitation

Following initial leasing of the assisted unit and during the entire
period- of the HAP Contract-, the owner must fill all vacancies with eligible
families referred. by the Agency, using normal tenant selection procedures
and standards. The owner also must maintain the unit in standard condition
and tray not terminate a tenant lease except for tenant failure to comply
with the lease or obligations under State or . local tenant-Landlord laws.
Annually, the Agency will process owner requests for Annual Rent Adjustments.
Special Pent Adjustments may also be approved by the Agency in certain
circumstamces. The owner is also eligible to receive payments for vacancy
losses, tenant damages, and unpaid rent.
The HAP Contract between the Agency and the owner has a term of 15 years.
It may not be terminated by the owner and must be honored by any successive
owner. The Agency may terminate the Contract only for owner non-campliance
with. its provisions.
Details :. of these , •anclother owner: requirementsrmay=be , obtained ircnn Agency:
staff.

-

12
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CCSTS INaLIDABLE INA REHABILITATION LOAN
A.

General

A Section 8 MRL may be made only with respL to a property needing repairs
to meet Housing Standards and Codes applicable to Section 8 MBP. Costs included
in a rehabilitation loan are the costs of: (1) meeting the requirements of.
Housing Standards and Codes, (2) correcting incipient violations, and (3)
building.permits and related fees..
B.. Appliance Repair/Replacement
A Section 8 MRI, nay include an,amount_for the repair or replacement of a
built-in kitchen stove if the existing appliance is inoperable.
C.

Incipient Violations

ASecticn 8 MRL may be used for rehabilitation work necessary to correct
incipient violations. An incipient violation exists if, at the time of
inspection, it is ,thought that the physical condition of a.element in the
structure will deteriorate into an actual violation.
1. Examples of Different Types of Incipient Violations
a- Aheat exchange in a furnace'may be expected soon to became
inaperative , or hazaxdous;because.of. its e, ommatimand/or
use- AvSectiailIMMtmly provide for purchasing and installing
of a r. heat exchanger. If the heat exchanger couldnot be

separately replaced, the grant may provide for replacing the
entire furnace.
b. A roof has one or •more small leaks that can be patched at law
cost, but the roof probably will continue to develop leaks.
A Section 8 MRL could provide for replacing the entire roof.
• D.

Incidental Costs

Incidental costs are those costs that are generally incurred in the process
of obtaining a loan. A loan may provide for the cost of the following
incidental expenses:
1. Credit report.
2. Policy of Title Insurance.
3_ Structural Pest Control Report.
4. Inspection Fees: appraisal, City property inspection report, and all
City Building Permit fees.
5. Architectural services.
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6. Loan Fee (14% - one time), including expenses incurred or to
incurred by the. Agency administering the loan.

be

7. Service Fee - 4% to 4% of monthly installment payment, including
impound funds collected as part of the monthly payment. (Note:
While the Service Fee is an includable cost, it is normally not
considered as incidental cost). .

-14-
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CHAPTER 4
PROCESSING AND SUEMISSION IMUIREMENTS FOR A
SECTION 8 .MDDERATE REHARILITATICN LOAN

This chapter sets forth the policies and procedures for preparing, processing

and approving a Section 8 Mbderate Rehabilitation Loan application.
Step 1: Owner preparation and submission of proposal and financial package.
Financial package includes the following:
1. Application for Financial Assistance.
2. Authorization Form signed and dated.
3. Proof of Ownership of Property, i.e. copy of Grant Deed, Title
Policy, etc. .
4. Personal Financial Statement.
5. Copy of Applicant (s) Income. Tax Return for the last two years.
6. Currently Dated Balance Sheet and Operating, Statement.
If principal source of applicant(s) income is from his own business.
If an owner participation agreement is to be used, the following are required (otherwise staff will prepare):
"
7.

8.

Three (3) Copies - of Construction Plans, Specifications, Drawings
and Wbrk
17.111137-71 and Cost.EStimate(s) of proposed rehabilitation work to
be-perfonmed of Bicl.and- Provcsal from Contractor...

IfsuppleneltaLfinancing will be' used in conjunction with loan, the
following is. required:
9.

A Signed isiritten.Oannitment from•Lending Institution(s) that
ad=qua"ze supplmental funds will be availa'ole to assure full
and satisfactory completion of the rehabilitation work.

Step 2: Agency preliminary screening of proposal and disqualification of incomrplete or clearly ineligible proposals by the Housing Production Technicians.
Verification of awnership by Loan Officer on approved proposals. Agency
determination of eligibility of tenants currently occupying unit (s) to
be rehabilitated. Notification of owner of results.

Step 3:- Transmit proposal to Loan Policy Committee to approve/disapprove site

selection based on criteria listed in Attachment "
Step

D ".

4: Housing Production Technician inspection of owner property to determine
the work items necessary to bring the unit (s) up to program standards
and development of preliminarToost estimate. Owner notification.

Step 5: Applicant notifies Agency of desire to proceed to next step. Loan
Officer review of financial package and request credit report and
preliminary title report.
Step 6:

Loan officer review of rent calculations, rehabilitation costs and
calculations of proposed contract to determine rehabilitation financing
requirements.
-15( 25 )

Step 7:

Property owner to obtain appraisal from Fannie Mae approved independent
fee appraiser and submit to Loan Officer.

tep 8: Determine maximum loan amount and establish loan terms applicable
to project.
Step 9: Preliminary determination of project feasibility. Notification to
owner of results.
Step 10: Property inspection report prepared. by City Building Department.

Step- 11: If necessary, owner and/or Agency prepare revisions - towork.write-ups,
cost estimate andloan.padkage.
' Step. 121: Assist owner . in.bidding of work and selection of contractor.
Step 13: Loan officer' packages loan with staff recommendation for presentation:
to Loan.Approval Committee.' .
Step 14: Agency and' owner execution of an "Agreement to Enter into a HAP Contract Part
Iand..II"guaranteeing that upon-owner's satisfactory completion of all

requi.nad work, the Agency and the owner will enter into Part II of the.
HAP contract providing - housing assistance.payments an behalf of eligible
tenants occupying the rehabilitated units.
Step 15:_ Prepare for and carry- out loan settlement.
Step 16:: Deposit, loan funds , in:the.rehabilitatian escrow account.
Step; -17:'. Owner and/or. contractor. execution -. of. w constnicticrn- contract.
Step 18: Issue Proceed Order - for construction work.
Step 19: Contractor obtainsAlecessary permits.
Step-20:- Inspect. rehabilitation work and make progress. payments as provided in
Construction contract. (No payments to be issued without necessary
permits.)

Step 21:

Assure compliance with Federal Labor Standards Previsions and Equal
Employment Cpportunity requirements for all complexes in excess of nine
units.

Step 22: Agency and/or City makes final inspection of oampleted rehabilitation work.

Step 23: Obtain - property owner's approval of oamplebed work.
Step 24: File , NOtice of Completion.
Step 25: Make final payment to Contractor for completed rehabilitation work.

Step 26: Prepare Disposition of Funds - Statement and complete loan closeout.

-16--
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Step 27: Agency calculation of Contract Rent. Agency and owner exeOution of
Part I and Part II of the "Housing Assistance Payments Contract"
with a 15 year term.
Step 28: Occupancy of the unit (s) by the assisted tenant(s), who may be the
current eligible tenant(s) or tenant(s) selected by the owner from
the Agency waiting list. Owner and tenant execution of an approved
lease
Step 29: Agency housing assistance payments an behalf of the tenant begin.
Owner and Agency performance of all activities required following
rehabilitation.. The Agency is required to make at least one inspection per unit, . per year, to the, end of the HAP Contract
Agreement. The owner and HUD shall be notified of all irregularities
'and/or deficiencies.
.
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CHAPTER 5
,

A.

LOAN MECHANICS: PAYBACK,
INIEPEST AND LIMIT

Payback
Al]. loans shall be fully amartLzedloans, repaid in equal monthly installments of principal and interest for the term of the loan.

B. Interest
Interest rates on loans will be determined on an individual case basis.
The Agency Loan Officer would be responsible for determining the interest
rate of the loan necessary to make the project feasible within the guidelines of the Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation Program. The following
steps mould be utilized:
1. Compute the base rent of the units (average rent charged by owner
for 18 months prior to application for program plus an adjustment
for inflation) utilizing an average rent or cost approach analysis.
(See Rent Calculations Formats - 1 and 2).
2. Determine moderate rehabilitation Fair Market Rents (FMRS) for units.
3. The difference of #1 id #2. is the -amount available for amortization
of the rehabilitation loan.
C.. Determine interest rateproject can afford.
In no instance will the interest rate charged be less than 3%.
C. Loan Assignment
All loans Shall become due and payable upon the transfer or sale of the
borrawer's interest in the project which is the subject of the loan.
D- Rehabilitation Loan Limit
The maximum loan amount Shall be determined by the lesser of the following
limitations:
1. The total allowable rehabilitation costs; or
2. An amount which when added to the outstanding indebtedness relating
to the property creates a total indebtedness which does not exceed
90% of the after-value appraisal
E. Loan Term
The loan term will be for a 15 year period, to be tied in with the Housing
Assistance Payments Contract.
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TEENS, CONDITIONS AND ASSURANCES
This chapter sets forth terms, conditions and assurances to which an applicant
must agree in order to obtain a loan.
LEGAL
AL.

Purpose of Loan
The borrower agrees to use thalauLproceeds to accomplish the rehabilitation
of his property to the extent deternined.by the owner, the Agency and/or, the
City.
The borrower further agrees to use any loan proceeds remaining after the
acuomplislunent of the foregoing rehabilitation to carry out any additional
rehabilitation, including general property improvements, and to make any
related expenditures, and/or reimbursement to. the Agency, to the extent
and in the manner authorized by the approved loan application and its suppocting.doomnentation.

B.

Loan Secum.
_
The- loan will be evidenced •by a pranissory rote executed -by the borrower
and will be secured' by a deed of -trust,: as-- appropriate. The mote will:
1. Be. in the face l amount of the loan
2. Bear interest per annum on the outstanding principal balance• at the
current rate approved by the City of Sacramento.
3. Be repaid at such time or times, at such place or places as designated
by the Agency.
4. Be subject to such other conditions of repayment as shall be more
fully specified in the promissory note.

C.

Full Disclosure
In the event of any deviation from the approved Rehabilitation Work, Plan
or any non-compliance with codes or terms applicable to work undertaken,
the Agency is permitted to examine and inspect the rehabilitation work;'
and all contracts, materials, equipnent, payrolls, and conditions of emr
ployment pertaining to the work, including all relevant data and records.

D.

Insure Self, Lender and Others
1. There shall be a. policy of title insurance on all secured loans in
the amount of the Section 8 Mbderate Rehabilitation Loan.
2. Maintain fire and extended coverage insurance an the property, naming
Agency as first loss payable or second loss payable as - per loan position.
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Liability insurance in the amount of $100,E60/000,000, naMing the
Agency as an additional insured (until Agency liability no longer
exists).
E.

Civil Rights
'amply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, to not discriminate
upon the basis of race, color, creed, or national origin in sale, lease,
rental, use or occupancy of the property receiving assistance.

F. Equal. Employment Opportunity

•

Abide by the provisions of Executive Order 11246 concerning equal emplor.
ment opportunity.

G. Protect the Public Interest
Allow no employee or - official of the Agency and/or City to have any
interest, direct or indirect, in. the proceeds of a:loan.
H. Fees ., °omission or Gifts
Pay no Bee or comission and make no gifts to any person exercising any
functions- or responsibilities, direct or indirect, in connection with
the administratibmof the loan-

FINANCLAL
A.

Loan Prepayment
All loans my be repaid at any time, in whole or in part, with no prepayment penalty.

B.

Rehabilitation Escrow Account
The borrower - agrees that the proceeds of the loan and other funds, as
appropriate, maybe deposited in the Property Rehabilitation Escrow
,Acoount maintained by the Agency necessary to carry out the purposes
of the loan. (See Chapter: Management of the Rehabilitation Escrow
Account).

Change -.i.n. Borrower Status

„

All loans shall become due and payable at the option of the Agency, when:
1. Title to the property is transferred;
2. The term of the loan expires;
3. The work itemized in the Property Rehabilitation Mirk Plan is not
prxnpleteci within eighteen (18) months.
4. Owner significantly deviates from the Property Rehabilitation Plan
without the consent of the Agency.
MECHANICAL
A.

Cancellation and Acceleration of Amounts Due
At its option, the Agency and/or City or its designee,. reserves the right
to cancel and-terminate this Rehab than by sending written notice- of
cancellation to the Applicant at his nailing address as set forth in the
application if, for a period of 45 days from the date of Rehabl application
approval,-the Applicant shall have failed.or refused to cause the commence-.
ment of physical rehabilitation work on his property, or if the Applicant
shall have failed or refused to complete such rehabilitation work within
xreasonable-time- Agency:and/or City'sfailure toleucercise this right,
shall. not ha, deemed:wwaiverthereof v es long, as;the-rehabilitation work
remains incomplete..

B. Completion of Work
Assure that the repair work will be carried out according to the Property
Rehabilitation Plan mutually agreed on by owner, Agency and City. All
work included in the loan shall be completed eighteen (18) months after
approval of the loan.
In the event of the owner's (or his agent's) failure to perform, the Agency
will cause satisfactory performance of the work. Any 1oss to the Agency
attributable to the owner, in such an event, would become a lien on the
property and would result in an increase of the Loan. Renegotiation of the
loan will establish a repayment plan.
C. Inspection of WOrk
In compliance with normal City Building Inspection Procedures, the City will
inspect all rehabiffEEE5n work financed, in whole or in part, with the
proceeds of the loan, and will inform the owner (or his representative on
the job) of any work performed that is in non-campliance with Building Code
and Code-related items contained in the Property Rehabilitation Plan. All
notification shall be consisten with Chapters 49.1102 and 49.1106 of the
Sacramento City Code.
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c110071R .7
STLeS IN LOAN SEITLEMENT
This chapter sets forth procedures for preparing the loan settlemtn,' completing
loan settlement and carrying out post loan settlement.
-

A. Preparing Loan Settlement
The Agency shall take the following actians to prepare for loan settlement:
1. Prepare_a Promissory Nbte and Deed. of Trust, as applicable.
Z. Assist the borrower ih Obtaining an insurance policy for fire and
extended .coverage that provides adequate coverage in accordance with
the Value of the property and the secured principal loan amount.
3.

Make arrangements for loan settlement.

B. COmpleting Loan Settlement
The Agency shall proceed with loan settlement as follows:
1. Inform the borrower of any impound payments required.
2. Obtain the required fire and extended coverage insurance policies
or evidence-thereof with first.year_paid in full
3. Explain- fully, and secure the borroweesi signature on the Truth in
Lending. Disclosure Statement and witness the signature.
-

--

4. Secure' the borrower's signature on the Loan Settlement Statement.
5. Secure the boiLuwer's signature on the Promissory NOte and Deed of
Trust, as applicable.
6. Advise the borrower with regard to:
(a)

Name of the loan servicer to wbccimmthly - payment checks shall
be made payable, where to send the first and subsequent monthly
payments.

m

Amount of the first monthly payment and, if applicable, that.
the first monthly payment will differ from the subsequent monthly
payment amounts because of an initial adjustment in interest payment.

(c) If settlearent is completed on or before the 15th of the month,
the first monthly payment by the borrower will be due and payable
on the first day of the second succeeding month. If settlettent
is oampleted after the 15th of the month, the first monthly payment by the borrower will be due and payable on the first day of
the third succeeding month after the month in which settlarent
is accomplished.
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C.

Post Loan Settlerrent

The Agency Shall record all recordable instruments and obtain evidence of
recordation. A transmittal memorandum shall be prepared advising the loan
servicer that a loan settlement has been completed and that the loan is
being transferred for loan servicing. Preparation and transmittal of the
transmittal memorandum and accompanying documents shall not be delayed
pending receipt of the recorded instruments and evidence of recordation.
The transmittal memorarr3rm shall contain the following information for
each loan being. transferred:
1. Loan number;
2. Name of borrower;
3. Amount of loan;
4. Amount and date of the first and subsequent payments; and
5. Type of loan security.

-22-
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CHAPTER 8
FUNDING OF AN INDIVIDUAL REHAB LOAN
AND THE MANAGEMENT OF THE REHABILITATION ESC:RU/41 ACCOUNT
This chapter sets forth policies for funding the individual Rehab Loan for the
Agency management of the rehabilitation escrow account.
A. Funding a Rehab Loan
Alter grant settlement the Agency shall deposit the appropriate Rehab Loan
amount in the. Agency's zehabilitation.escrog account.
B. Rehab Loan Supplemented by Other Funds
If a Rehab Loan is to be supplemented by other funds, those supplemental funds
Shall be deposited in the rehabilitation escrow account with the Rehab Loan
acount.
C. Management of Rehabilitation Escrow Account
A bank account shall be maintained as the depository of all Rehab Loans that.
are funded, as well as for supplemental funds provided by the Applicant. or
Agency.
D.. Separate Account for Each Borrower
The - Agency, shalrestablish.and maintain , a separate accounting.bor each. Applicant who has.receiVed-a\Behab'Lcam AlIreceiptsancrdisbursementsInade , for. .
the Applicant Shall be recorded.in-the account.
1. Disbursements from the Rehabilitation Escrow Account
Disbursements from the rehabilitation escrow account Shall be made only
the following purposes, as appropriate for each Applicant: .
a- To make progress and final payments for rehabilitation work to the
Contractor, Subcontractor, and Supplier.
b. TO make payment for eligible incidental costs.
c. TO close out the rehabilitation escrow account by appropriately

disbursing any unutilized funds remaining in the rehabilitation escrow
account to the Rehab Loan Budget.
- 2. Progress and Final Payment .to Contractors
Upon receipt of a Contractor's invoice for a progress payment, and following an Agency and/or City inspection of the work, the Agency shall make
payments due the Contractor for the. work satisfactorily completed. The
remainder due the Contractor Shall be withheld pending satisfactory comple
tion of all the work as set Borth in the contract. When all the work is
found to be satisfactorily completed in accordance with the contract, the
Agencydhall obtain from the Contractor a release of Liens; the Agency
shall make final payment no sooner' than thirty-five (35) days following
the recorded. Notice of:COmpletion. The amount of the final payment check
shall include, if applicable, any progress paynEnt sums previously withheld but due the payee.
-23-
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, 3. - GUarantaies and Material Warranties
Guarantees and material warranties shall be provided in accordance with
the Construction Contract Conditions of the contract.
4. Adiustment and Closeout of the Rehabilitation Escrow Account

Usually disbursements made for the purpose stated under Paragraph 4.a.
"Disbursement framthe Rehabilitation Escrow Account" will close out the
rehabilitation escrow account. However, if unutilized funds remain in .
the rehabilitation.escrovaccount because the actual rehabilitation costs
re less than anticipated Or for other reasons, the unutilized funds
shall be disbursed to apply to the Rehab Loan Budget.
5. Dispos ition of

After all funds have been disbursed from the Agency rehabilitation escrow
account and the account has been closed the Agency shall prepare a Disposition of Funds Statement in whiCh the Agency shall account for the disposition of the full Rehab Loan account and any other funds deposited
in the rehabilitation escrow account for the Applicant.

CHAMR 9
=WINING THE,TADWTo'BE InNE wiTH
. A REHAB LOAN
A. General
This chapter sets forth the functions to be performed by the Agency ard/
City for determining the necessary rehabilitation work and for providing
assistance in the rehabilitation of the property'.
1. Inspect the property'.
2.. Prepare a preliminary
done..

write-up and cost estimate of the-work to.

3. Consult with and advise the owner on the work to be done and the amed.:
ability' and benefits of a Rehab Loan.
B. Property Inspection
The Agency and/or City shall inspect the property and shall identify defia
rtoc; which may be corrected. through Rehab Loan funds.
C. Work Write-Up arid Cost Estimate
•The Agency shall. prepare a Tox)rk write-up and cost estimate based on the pro,
•ty inspection that described the rehabilitation v.rirk to be done ow the' propt
The estinate shall be reasonable and shall reflect actual costs. prevailing":
the locality for comparable:1 work. The. completed; work write-up shall be revi
with arid' *proved, by the. property . owner. The property owner shall be- given
copy of the work write-up.,
D.

Modifications to the Work Write-Up
All changes to be made to the contract or work write-up after the Contract hi
been executed shall be made only through written Change Order(s).

- *OBAIMR:10- Is
CONTRACTING FOR THE REHABILITATION WORK
A. General
This Chapter sets forth requirements and procedures with resL to Construction Contracts for rehabilitation financed through a Rehab Loan.
General rehabilitation financed through a- Rehab Loan shall be undertaken
only through a- written contract between the Contractor and the Property
Owner.
The contract will consist of a document signed by the Contractor and the
Property Owner following the approval of the Loan. It shall contain a bid
and proposal by the Contractor, the contract agreement, and provision of
general conditions as weIl as the specifications for the work to be performed.
B. Specifications
Specifications, based on the work write-up, covering, the specific rehabilitation work for each property on which a Rehab Loan will be mode Shall be
prepared to Show the scope of the work involved so that a fair bid for the
work can be' obtained. The specifications Shall clearly establish the nature
of the work to be-done and the material and equipment to be installed.
Invitation:taCiontiactorbor:Bid.anaftoposal .
•

The procedures for inviting and Obtaining a bid and proposal from a Contractor
Shall be as follows:
1. The Agency shall invite Contractors to bid competitively for the rehabilitation identified in the work write-up and cost estimate.

D. Selection of Successful Bidder
1. Acceptable Contractors
A selected Contractor's business Shall be of good reputation, financially
sound and have adequate financial resources to carry out his bid and
proposal to do the necessary work.
E. Award of Construction Contract
1. Issuance of Proceed Order
At the time the award is made, the Agency shall remind the Applicant and
the successful Contractor that the undertaking of the work covered by
the Contract is subject to issuance-of Notice to Proceed.
2.. Contract Award
In the award of a Construction Contract for the rehabilitation work, the
Property Owner and Contractor Shall execute the -original contract documents.
The Agency will distribute copies of the executed contract documents to:
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a. The Cbntractor;
b. The Applicant/Homeowner;
c. The Agency Construction Contract and Rehab Loan files; and
d. The Agency Finance Department.
F. Inspection of Rehabilitation Work by the Agency/City
1. Payment for Satisfactory Work
If the Agency determines that the repair work completed is satisfactory
he shall
a. Obtain from the COntractor a lien release, a lien release from each
Subcontractor and. Supplier; and
b. Prepare an Inspection Report and Request for Payment.
The Housing Production Technician Shall forward the above lien
release(s) and the Inspection Report and Request for Payment to the
Loan Officer for review and payment.
_
The Loan Officer will record the payment in the Loan file and forward
the Inspection Report and 'Request for Payment to the Finance Department.
The Finance Department- stall:drag a:check payable to the Contractor,
Subcontractor orSupplier in the amount due as approved by the
Technician. and Loan Officer.
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CHAPTER 11
PROPERTY INSPECTICNS AND APPRAISAL

SCOPE
Appraisals and proeprty inspections shall be required for all secured loans in
connection with the following designated stages of property rehabilitation
projects:
Pre-Application
Responsibility of:
Confidential inspection and. cost estimate

Oc;ffter/Housing Production
Technical Staff

1. Property Inspection Report to City
Building Depart

City Inspector

2. After-Value Appraisal - for all loan /
funds where Agency is the lender.
(mathet v income and repicioement cost
approach). Paid by owner.

Independent appraiser
(FNMA approved)

COnstructim

3. Work Progress- Pei/rent Inspections
4. Building Code Partial and Final
Sign-off Inspections (one time
fee to City)

Housing Production Technical
Staff
City Inspectors

Housing Production
Technical Staff

5.- Final Rehabilitation Completion
Inspection
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LOAN CLOSE OUT

This chapter sets Borth the Agency's responsibilities for loan closeout and
transmittal of related documents for a Loan.
After final inspection of the property and transmittal of final payment to the
borrower or his agent (i.e., the contractor), the Agency shall make disbursements:
from the Rehabilitation Escrow Account for thefollowing, or other purposes as:
appropriate:
A:- Make final payment to the Contractor, Subcontractor or Supplier;
B. Reinburse the Agency and other parties for advanced loan expenses; and
C. Reimburse and/or make payment for eligible incidental expenses.
D. apply renaming unutilized Loan funds to the reduction of the. principal Loan.
balance.
After all funds. have been disbursed fnmn . the Rehabilitation Escrow Abcount and:
the account has been closed, the Agency shall prepare -a Disposition of FUnds
Statement in which the Agency, shall account for the disposition. Of the full Loan
amount- and any other funds deposited in. the Rehabilitation Escrow Account Ban the
borrower.

CHAPTER 13
TTETH IN LENDING REQUIREMENTS
PUPPOSE
This chapter describes the Truth in Lending Act and disclosure requirements which
must be followed in the settlement of loans.
EFFWTIVE DATE
The requirements, of the Truth in Lending Act were effective July. 1, 1969.,

Bircznano
The.Act
The Truth in Lending Act is Title I of the .Consumer Credit Protection Act (Public
Law. 90-321; Title 15, U.S. Clode'160L et seq.), enacted by Congress.= May 29,
1968.. The Act requires that borrowers in "oonsumer credit transactions" be vested with certain rights and protections in connection with the transaction and
receive specified written. information frma their lenders. The disclosures must
be made before credit is eactended and before the borrower becomes obligated in
;connection with the transaction,-i.e., before execution of a Note or Deed of
Trust. Among the required disclosures are:
A. The amoimt.of credit_aLhorrower:will have for his,aceual use (the MOUNT'
.
FINANCED); and B. The FINANCE CHARGE (consisting primarily of interest but also other fees and
charges) expressed both as a dollar amount and as an ANNUAL PEPCENTAGE RATE.
TRUTH IN LENDING DISCLOSUPE STATEMENT; USE IN LOAN SETTLEMENTS
An approved. Truth in Lending Disclosure Statement is to be used at a Loan settlement in meeting' the requirements of the Truth in Lending Act.
APP4q412Lijita
A. A completed Disclosure Statement shall be given to all borrowers of loans on
residential property except those borrowers which are corporations, partnerships, or otherwise organized as an independent entity or business firm under
local law.
B. No Disclosure Statement need be given a' borrower of a Loan on a residentiAl
property containing a commercial structure.
Time of Furnishing Disclosure Statement to Borrower
The Disclosure Statement shall be given the borrower at Loan settlement but prior
to the time he executes the Deed of Trust and Promissory Note obligating his
repayment of the Loan.
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'Ee8eiPted . CoPY f Disal6kur StatiiMent'Retaihed'by Agency'
When the Disclosure Statement is given to the borrower, he shall be requested to
sign and date an identically completed Disclosure Statement in the presence of an
employee or other authorized representative of the Agency who shall also sign as
witness. A signed and witnessed copy of the Disclosure Statement shall be retained by the Agency in the Loan application file.
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NEIGHBORHOOD STRATEGY AREAS
1, Alkali Flat
2.. Del Paso Heights
3. Oak. Park
4, Cel#raInCity
NEIGHBORHOOD MMPROVEMENT AREAS

5. Glen Elder

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Meadowviem
Strawberry Manor .
Northgate/dardenland
Woodbine
Freeport Manor
East Del Paso Heights
Robla
City Farms
APMEED1 A
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City of Sacamento
MODERAT.E REHABILITATION
G=IDE Matt= WNW& WIXOM
and APFLICATICN
Owner Parimit

20 Family Unit

10, 2-Bedzcan; 10, 3-Bed=

2-can
50 Family & E1don1y 21, 1-Bedrorm; 30,
3,
4-Bed=
4, 3-Bedrocnt1
5-Bed:rem
2,

Sukmitted By:
Sacramento Housing & RedeveloPnerrt Agency
630 "I” Street
Sacremmx1:0, California 95814

APPENDIX B
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APPENbIX C

Family Size

Incone Limit

1 Person

$13,850

2 Persons

15,800

3 Plemmons

17,750

4 Persons

19,750

5 Persons

21,000

6 Persons

22,200

7 Persons

23,450

8 Persons

24,700

9 Persons
10 Persons

ru

II
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APPENDIX D

•• SITE SEZEEMON. CRITEKA • M0DERATE REHABILITATION FROMM
Housing Authority City
of Sacramento
630 "I" Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

'

HUD
Sacramento Service Office
P.O.Bax 1978
Sacramento, CA 95809

Pip HOC Committee
Sacramento Housing
0 and Redevelopment
Commission

The following structure is being presented for APPROVAL/ DISAPPROVAL under
Moderate Rehabilitation Program
CAL 5Report #
Structure Address
Census Tract
Owner
name

Date

•

TYPE OF srRucroRE
DUE.
SF
Multi
Units
Occunied
Vacant
•
HUD Owned
PHA Owned'
Zoning

Nearest Intersections
phone

address
DWELLING UNIT BY BEDROOM

-.■■■7

2 Bedrooms

3 BedrOans

4 Bedrocas

a.41,Mt

Bedrooms

Prototype
Estimated Rehab Costs $

Number of . units presently owned by the PHA in this census tract
Number of Section 8 units presently in this census tract
Number of Mbderate Reilab units rehabilitatedin this census tract
Number of mbderate Rehab unitsre.habiLitated in adjacent census tracts
Relocation Proposed? Yes
Number of Individuals
No
Approximate distance to nearest available services:
Bus Stop
Local Shops
Public Schools
Parks/Playgrounds

Major. Shopping
Airfields

The Committee hereby APPROVES the selection of this structure to be included
under the Moderate - Rehabilitation Program.
SiEned
The Committee hereby DISAPPROVES the selection of this structure for the following
reason(s)
Siened
SHA 7/80
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